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By Bill Mundell
Sports Editor, Daily Nebraskan
The Big Seven showdown is
e!l set up for Norman, Okla
this weekend as the unbeaten
Sooners and the rejuvenated Ne-

braska Huskers meet in the final
outfits brushed up for their crucial meeting by adding to their
credit side of games last Saturday, the Huskers dropping Iowa
3
Slate,
and the Sooners
blasting Missouri,
The Sooners already have assured themselves of no worse
than a tie for first and the Missouri scalp wes their 29th victory in a row. By beating Nebraska next Saturday, they will
be sole survivor of the Big Seven
in addition to padding their national record.
Nebraska, on the other hand,
can share the title with the
by doing w hat the last
29 Sooner opponents have found
impossible. The Husker victory
over Iowa State Saturday enabled Ihem to finish the first
tie featJ ess season in Memorial
20-1-

41-- 7.
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Stadium since 1940. Only the 0
tie with Indiana in the season's opener mars the Husker
home record.
Improved Defense
The Husker defense showed
considerable improvement in the
Cyclone
fray Saturday. The
Iowan ground attack went nowhere and if it were not for
Billy Weeks' passing, the Cyclones would have had no offensive threat at alL
At that, it was only during
the second half that the State
passer came into his own. During that second half, he completed ten of 15 attempts and
was instrumental in both Cyclone scores. During the first half
he connected in only one of six.
The vaunted Husker offense
found the road a little rugged
against a Cyclone seven-ma- n
and
eight-ma- n
line, but they used a
first quarter break to score and
then ground out two long drives
to wrap up the Staters.
With a little over five minutes
remaining in the first period,
Bobby Reynolds punted out on
line. From
the State five-yahere the Cyclones made five
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yards in two plays, but on the

Goeglein

third down Dick

smeared Weeks forcing him to
fumble and Tony Winey fell on
the ball on the State six.
Adduci Scores

From here it took Nick Adduci
just two plays to smash across
and with Reynolds adding the
point the Scarlet led
From that point for the rest
of the half, nothing offensively
happened. The only thing worth
noting was a beautiful
quick-kic- k
by Cyclone Ed Green
which from the Cyclone
line, narrowly missed rolling dead on the Husker one.
The Cyclone offense got rolling immediately in the second
half. It took the Staters just ten
plays to cover 73 yards after
taking the kickoff. Four straight
completed passes by Weeks
highlighted the drive. A beautiful run by the same Mr. Weeks
produced the TD. Back to pass,
he failed to find a receiver in
the open, so cut around right
end, danced along the sidelines
run
and completed the
by giving Cyclones six points.
The Huskers roared right back
7--

0.

90-ya- rd

ten-ya- rd

BILL. MUELLER . . . roars through the Cyclone defenses for a 12 yard gain early in the first period of the
3
Cornhusker win.
Art Bauer (61) tries to get two Cyclones at once in an effort to give Mueller more running room. Joe McGill looks up at the ac20-1-

tion from the ground. Dick
and in 14 plays ground 59 yards.
The longest gains in this drive
d
advance by
was a
Reynolds. An eight-yar- d
gain by
Reynolds gave the Huskers a
first down on the State four from
where Adduci took it across
standing. Reynolds again added
the point and the score stood
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Regier (80) is charging downfield. (Photo by Rod Riggs, Daily
6 with four minutes remain- - j final seven. An eight-yar- d
gain
ing in the third stanza.
by Reynolds was the longest in
69 Yards
17 Tries
this drive.
Another drive following the
e
In both drives Reynolds,
pattern was produced late ler, and Adduci were the work- in the fourth quarter. This time horses with a couple of good
starting on their own 31 the quarterback-sneak- s
tossed in by
Huskers used 17 plays before j Fran Nagle.
Reynolds rounded end for the i The Cyclones got their second
!
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The University of Nebraska
Board of Regents gave Head
Football Coach J. Harold Glass- ford a vote of confidence Satur
day morning 'for an excellent
football season" by approving
an increase m pay.
The Regents, acting on a rec- ommendation of Chancellor R. G.
Gustavson, said Coach Glassford
would be raised from $10,000 to
$11,000 per year on Feb. 1, the
effective date of his year-tyear contract. A second raise
o-

Volleyball
Second
J

Muel-sam-

!

EXECUTIVE

from $11,000 to $12,000 per year
will become effective with the
proposed general ten per cent

raise planned for all universitv
employees on July 1, provided
funds are provided by the next
session of the state legislature.
Previously the University's bi- ennial budget had provided for
j
a raise of $1,000 in 1951 and
again in 1952.
Coach Glassiord, in a letter to
the Athletic Director, "Potsy"
Clark, on Tuesday, said that he
preferred that any wage increase
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Prepare to step into a responsible
executive position in the retailing
field: buying, advertising, fashion,
personnel. Specialized training, exclusively for college graduates, covers
promotion, and all phases of store
activity. Realistic approacl under
faculty. Classes arc combined with paid store work. Students
are usually placed before gradnation.
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of wage increases t
be experienced by the University
nmiArl
IKUltllU 1 UMjUJIlCll faculty under provisions cf the
The Intramural Department biennial budget.
announced today that the second
round of the volleyball playoffs
had been postponed from Monday, today to Monday, Nov. 27,
tiie flrct dav of school foilowiriS
TharJtsgiving vacation. The third
round will be played the follow- -
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photographer.)
score on the last play of tha
game. Weeks had passed to
who was knocked out of
bounds by Ron Clark just inches
inside the flag. With one second left and the clock stopped
the Staters got their chance and
cashed in with McGlyna going
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